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THE FULTON
.
1 41" 1111,
MT'151g.021ERIalt=.

FULTON COMNIMISMINY
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

F. H. CREEEN.

The funeral services over the ,reEach Member Were -Twist of To- mains of N. H. Green were held this
morning at the Episcopal church, the
bacco In Coat Lapel
Re. C. L. Price ofgeiating.
The - casket was 'covered with the
rde
(lieago, Aug:- 1,1"ff:
most beautiful florel designs, some of
"Kentucky Hospitality,
which came from 'Lonny Florida, the
Products Dispensed,")
me of the. org&ge blossom, and
'catty emblazoned above, the
where the peaceful sleeper closed his
to the headquarters of the Lora
Knights Templar, have made th r eyes to rtsj, ,At the close of.seevices
suit of room the most popular in at the church an unusual long procesthe Congress hotel. Oscar E. Rehm, sion fullowedthe funeral ear to Fairarrived in Chicago Su5day and en- view, where the Masonic Fraternity,
gaged painters and decorators so that of which Mr. Green was a member,
when the Kentucky cominandrie.s ar- took charge aud said their beautiful
rived they found all in readiness for ceremony.
The following were the active and
their reception and many visitors
waiting to be received, being attract- honorary pallbearers.
ACTIVE-A. L. Martin, Sam Mced by the wording of Mr. Re.hm's
sign.
The Fulton,(Ky.) comnrandery are
rived early. Each knight wore a
twist of burley tobacco on his lapel.
They were led by Eminent Commander George W. Gates, and were
escorted to the Hotel Congress, head

Call,-Herbert Carr, Arch Huddleston,
Rols Caldwell, Dr. L.11.--Rewd.. HONORARY-W. T. Carr, Tobe
Huddleston, Pleas Taylor, Fon Collins, J. F. Fall, Clay Ligon,
F. H. Green was a man of generous impulses and ?never forgot the

quarters for Kentucky. The Padu- hospitable way7,`of the pioneer so
cah and Princeton delegations ar- long as he resided in Fulton. He
-rived later, the-emeneg-led by R.-W. had borne adversity bravely and wnjoyed prosperity quietly. He had
Whittemore.

10E
YOUNG FORGER FAILED
TO SECURE MONEY

SUIT FOR $5,000 DAMAGES.
A snit for $5,00 damages was tiled
in the Graves county circut court at

. Mayfield, Wednesday by Walter Sinter, under 21 years of age, through
.45. Foy agenterl
—
The plaintiff asserts that he made a
contract last February to make a
crop on the farm of .the defendant
and that about June 25 Duekwiley
made an attempt to kill him. Suiter
says .that Duchwiley AO him two
jibs AtI.3 a shot gnn_and some of
the shot'took effect in his back and
head.

BULLDOG ATTACKS BABY.
Paris, Ky., August 10.-The efforts of seven men were required
to make an angry bulldog release
his hold on the face of Samuel,

the three year old son of Gus Margolen, of this place today .
Twenty-severrititehes were taken
in the boy's face and it is. probable
that the lad will lose the sight of
one eye.
The dog was killed.
The child was playing with the

animal when it suddenly attacked
him.
Good Hope domestic now selling at
7 1-2 cents at the Fulton Drygoods
Goods Co.

248-w.
READ THIS.

there is rtially qo cause for grief.
His life work 'was done, and well
done. He had reached his eightieth
year and wearied with life's duties
and cares, weary of suffering and
waiting, he lay down to rest.
He was a man who united sound
sense with strong convictions, to his

1111
DEC

;;
Young White Man Forged Will Hill's Paducalso
Name to Check Which Is Tut-nett Down By Morris & •
Pad
Bard.

wrapped up he handed Dick Bard a
check, purporting to have been
drawn by Will Hill, for $18. After
looking at the check Mr. Bard told
IKestrangar.-that he could nig accept it without seeing Mr. Hill. He
then.suggested that the two, go together to See -Mr. Hill who was at
work on the Hurst building at rear
of the store. The stranger readily

the brotherhood of man and was a
devout member of the Epieopal
church. He believed that the man
who scatters flowers in the pathWay ..of his fellowmen, who lets into the dark places of life the sunshine of human syditiathy and human
happine;is, is following in the footsteps of his Master..
His cheerful, helpful life; his devotion to his family and kindness to

•

pr
.evi
one
empty_
wheat
agreed to this proposition and the which t
two started to find Hill. The strang- est cgs
er
that he go in at the rear bar
door and Bard at the front end of there
the building. z_This arrangement be- each.:

cones

ss better.ingree cream.
_gh per cent, of
of the cones is
ysis. To, weigh
•res 128 of the
h are composed of
ice eream with
ed is of the Mewconsidering,the In-prepare t
,
.-of several .cents on
_entice are not, adultheinists have found-the
in the large cities.

given at
monstrous demonstration, lasting 41
Minutes, at' the opening7trilie state
Democratic convention came here.
__ The _ demonstration _ewe _ whei
Hon. Clarence Owilley, temporary
chairman,'in an address sounded the
keynote, declaring that the convention should- declare in favor of a tariff for revenue only, saying that this
would be "fresh encouragement to
that matchless statesman wluisie name
it is hardly necessary to call."
In the meantime Bailey's friends in
the convention acclaimed him as the
-was

rd bleWhirter Seeks
$40,000 Damages.
•
3,
1 Aug. 11.s.--Plw the
'stilted, Edward Mc:was killed by a train at

farm where he again sigyett-and lost
the fugitive.
Pat Smith later caughtthe lily
youngster but permitted him to escape.
Deputy Sheriff Bailey Hudd
chased the fugitive into a large
field which lies' between the

AI' THE

Theatorium
TO-DAY
THE BEST YET
Our daily program is always pleasing and 'sp-lo-date. ,Wg,make a
specialty of refined pietures-- and
songs that are elevating. Our show
uie otion'a pleasant and we-appreciate your presence treeach show.

DOUBLE BILL
"THE STARS AND STRIPES'
Ilere we, are with something you've
long been looking for. A great patrotic picture. The story of Paul
Jones, the mini of fashion and

wiat
bon° ir•
arfri
mina .
It is practically certain that the
. The entire picture breathes' with
tariff plank will go in this platform,
GM' spirit of freedom • of love of
with the idea that it set the pace
country andliberty that is bound to
for Democracy of other states and

quicken - the pulse of an onlooker
put Senator Bailey prominently beMr. Gales sill sing "I Have Nofore the enuntrjrus 'presidential fib(oiler SweetlYart But You My Dv.ii
ber.

HOPE STILL HELD OUT FOR
MAYOR'S RECOV

Strong Constitution and Love For
_Open Air Will Greatly Aid Him
D FOR
In His Hard-Fight. For
HER HUSBAND
Ufe.

II

Red, White al•d•Blue."
A song esrecially adopted to 1111,1.
picture.
MISSION-VA/1D 10 CTS.'
WILEY TEETERS.
•
---

-

prolonged illness of the dreaded dis'vetweamtiwr ---Wile: Tettere;;,
New York, Aug. 11.-The eondition
middle aged farmer, died at-his home
of Mayor Willidna J. nay_not.._who4p....
near this'ptaFelast night. He leaves
shot and seriousl w
led Trues Sr
• . rd daughter.
by a discharged city employe, comb-.
. to be ra„soncee of -great hnxiety
WHEREFORE?
today. The fieet)milletins of the dnY
were hopeful in tone, indicating that
The Itlityfield Messenger emit:tins
the patient was resting comfortably
5u' • purifies advertising
aidiehiag occasional, nourishment, of
Wednesday.
butthe doctors have not yet pro"Buggy for Sale-A new Post runnouneed the nut yor out of dattOr.

III., February 23, Mrs.
of Padircah, has
Louis, Iron
t§,prn Railroad
AIIIV suit was
revs, Eaton & HANDS OUT HARD KICKS
y at. Clinton, '
TO NORTHERN NEGROES

about (no top) buggie for sale at a

bargain. Apply at Paducah Saturday night after a visit to Mrs. Boyd
Cochran at Farmington."

• i. "ate
MeWhirter alleges that
▪ e
and there lost track of him. Sevher husband was due- to Baps Them Because of Resolutions
-A1111-1.0CAL.
..r
hae on the part of the train
Adopted Regarding Slaying
eral farmers joined in the search at
this point but the gathering darkOf Negroes.
AA-holds the railroad responMrs. Ed -Moore and -pretty--little
ness and high grass in the cornfield
McWhirter was a switchman
daughter, Miss Erehie, left last night
made it impossible to find the would- and formerly worked in Paducah. He
Washington, Aug. 11.-The colored' for a visit to friends
in Memphis.
leaves a wife and several small child- Preachers' Alliance of -Washington,
be forger.
• which:has adopted- resolutions-proA description of the fugitive has ren.
Henry Nortoti, _ bookkeeper st the-.
_
been wirad 'to surrounding towns.
ekle diws s trying o• negroes in
is erson friends in Dyersburg. GING-

IN RUSSIA.
-The'clothes pressing establishment Great Epedemic Threatens Czar's
everybody will long linger as a fraDominions.
grant memory in the home which his of Frank Rucker, colored, was burpresence brightened and which death glarized some time last night. The
t
Si Petersburg, Aug.. 1 L-Russia's
has now darkened.: His life was thief or thieves gained access to the
gentle, but like the still waters it house by removing a window sash at ,,sattim,,the cholera,. continues to
most alarming rapidity,
was-deep.In his heart of hearts he the rear of the building. Only a spreto
carried those. he loved, and his hand coat and vest and one or two other partieularly i1u the southern mining
was never weer,bis step never fail- articles of'wearing apparel have been distrilits and in St. Petersburg
ed in caring for and ministering to missed. There is no clue to the rob- whereh the conditions are` fast approaching the proportions -of the
those who were in anyway dependent bers identity.
great Ipedemic of 1908. •
upon him. Fig4res furnished by the central
ILL HEALTH CAUSE.
After a long busy and useful life
sanitary bureau show-that in the
he died as he had lived-honored,
Midway, Ky:, Aug.-Woodford week from July 24 to July 30 Hie
trusted and loved, all of which were
attested bythe hundreds of old ae- county was greatly shocked Tuesday latest available complete figures,
uaintances who stood and gazed afternoon, when the announcement there were 15,244 cries- of cholera'
at the sleeping form with its look of was made that John M. Withrow, and 6,944 deathswere reported from
peace, its patient 'grace, and hair one ofthe most prominent young busi- the province of Yekaterinosta-v arid
like a silver crown, that they knew ness men of the county, had commit- the tertitory, of the- Don Coesacks in
-at,:-hits home,about a mile South Ikussia.
from Midway. No other cause than
The rovineial assembly of Yekeill health can possibly be assigend as terinosl v Saturday assigned $200,MRS. DODD FOBBED.
a reason for his rash act.
000 for Itho cause .

coanty, Texas, has been rebuked by
W. E .Stewart, colored, financial
Mrs. Wash Met'Inin,Who was callagent of the Arkansas. Baptist col- ed to Missouri, to attend the bedlege at Little Rock, forit's failure to -side of her sister, returned home last
respond to his'oppeal for aid for that night. She reoprts hey sister much
inatitution. He 'also raps the pegro better.
•
preachers of the north for their la-,
'•70* $91

BURGLARS IN FULTON.

with

If your house is vacant and Insured there should be a vacancy permit • Paducah, Ky., Aug. 11.-Rufus
on your policy.
Jones and Caspar Ronds, were re251-w.
FALL & FALL. leased about 6 o'clock Wednesday af-

SENATOR BAILEY
FOR PRESIDENT.

Galveston, Texas, Aug. 1,1.-United

that steps will
the sale of the

tie tg
canes

Vol. 12. No. 252

Cones are Texans Booming Joe Bailey For Democratic Nomination.

. lives arenot
nts- are eermended as
analysis of
red by the
as been core• "MeKinney,. oc
..Sospital staff,
'••leinalysis given
• city health offi-

,
"Se

erh

EALTHY

sold in Padu- Sates 'senator Bailey

of the
Morris & Bard, merchants on the cab sh
upper end of Lake street, escaped the
designs of a young forger Wednes- tautly_
day afteenoon when they refused to feed
eash ii cheek offered them in payment the
01,4 bill of goods. About
three city
o'clock in the • afternoon a young pleted
white man walked into the store and the 11
bought i bill of goods amounting to and
$10.50. When the goods had been to

The Mutuals,' ri organisation -of ,filled.the various relations of life, as
past and preeafit -recorders of the son, husband, father, brother, friend, ing satisfactory to Mr. Bard, the latKnights Tentp9le, elected the follow- and filled them well. Who can do ter proceeded to carry it out. Not so
with the wily youth, however, for he
ing officers at their trienensl banquet more?
last night: Regent, Sir Knight Gen- .But he is gone! Atiother
• 'name is fled as soon as Mr. Bard passed from
eral John Corson Smith, of Chicago; stricken front the _ever lessening roll his view. When Mr. Hill denied is:
vice regent
Sir _hoight John C. g our old settlers, and his devoted_ suing the check Mr. Bard reported
Kidd, of .Houston, Texas;'treasurer, children, and closet friends are left, the matter to Chief of Police LinSir Knight Harper M. Orahood, of to attest how sadly they will miss ton. Mr. Linton got his eyes on the
_Eleuver; sillikletary.,ir Knight John him. It maid irksor these tender theyouth but the latter out ran hint
FL Miller, Baltimore; chaplain, Sir human ties cannAbe
i severed with- Getting in to Dr. Cohn's auto the
Knight Bev. Joseph E.- Robins, of out a pi.'Y
such a death chief was driven out to Pat Smith's

Manchester0. 11.

AUGUST 11, 1910.

FULTON, KY., THU

Aplritt
Csa

LEADER

611

BITTEN BY .SNAKE.

mentahle jack of knoWledge ef the
Mrs. Boswell ,of Arlington, is the
true state Of things in the south with guest of Mr.aud Mrs. Evans in Reedrrference'to the • amicable under= ville.
stvedieg and co.eperatieri botwolla
large, element of the white at; black
Miss -Amatpla Holland and Mr.
.
races, Stewart says:
Herman Snow have returned from a
"I asked .tha 4lqlored Preachers' brief visit to Miss Missie Harris in
Alliance of Washington for money to Rives.
aid the Arkansas Baptist college at
Little Rock, which ha, done so much
FOR SALE-One lot grocery fixto help eduente the negroes of the tures consisting of show eases,
country, and they gave. um 30 cents. scales, etc., also wagon and mules.
If this is a measure ofthe sympathy Will -sell cheap. See L. A. Boaz.
felt by the itegroes of.the north for 247-w.
4--erty-thry
.
. •
to their own busihad better at
ness instead. of sending telegrams to;
governors and sherifs of the southern
Business Philosopher.
states expressing their ittdignation' at
the lynehing of negroes."

Judge Wise,

YCtONE FREAKS.

A son of James. Alexander West
tersoon after having been bel_d_for
eyelo
-' FOR RENT-Good 5-room cottage stealing the alligator purse of Mrs. of Pryorsburs., was bitten by a copper lor's hot' s* and lifted his home from
including nice, growing garden. See M. E. Dodd, of West Jeffersoh 'street, head snake Wednesday morning and its foutuidtion,"moving it about sii
condition.- -15e.-Hos- feet. anatiliFitring up t
Arch Huddleston.
since Wednesday noon . The Jones is in a serious. genera y.
negro confessed that he had given zell was called to attend the young Fiatit IrOs were torn urby the roots,
LOST-A pair of gold framed the ten dollars which the purse conanal intiet damage done.
But the
glasses in leather covered rase. tained to another negro boy, and it
most. peettliar thing . about it wars
Reward for return to'. II. Pewitt, is . expected that hewwill bring the MEMBERS OF MOB INDICTED that it just seemed to drop down on
, or this office.
money to police headmitarters this
his place without touching his neighNewark, 0., Aug. 11.-The granrl. bors. lie was insured with Chns.
morning; as his parents have been
. host-Brooch with small .diamond notified.
jufy, investigating the lynching of Hood, end the damage-about $100;
center. Finder please return to
Karl Etherington, 'a detective 'here, has been adjitsted.
!this office and receive reward.
FOR RENT-Desirable cottage on today, returned indictments. Five
Norman street. $14.00 per month. are for first degree murder.
Go to Ur
i Fulton Drygoods Co. for
Mrs. Lloyd Grimes and daughter Apply to Guy Freeman or phone 139
go'qd hose'', at 5 3-4 cents apair.
246-w.
visiting friends in Newberg.
For Job Printing, Phone 30.
2411-w. I'

Cr
7
.

NAMES FULL STATE TICKET
Galveston, Tex.; Aug. 11.-The

1.
1.
116

•

UK'

A h.:

eompleted its labors yesterday. noinhinting a full state ticket, headed by
Colquitt for governor, anti
Osr
fr,
•%
A. B. Davidson for lieutenant goVerii•
1
or, bokh being anti-Prohibitionists.
The Platform is favorable to the
policies of Mr. Colqudraird upholds. "Bliiid nian's buff is ft jolly game"
Senator` Bailey in his course.
says Judge Wise, except when -yott
haa,:e to play
a shoe store."
You are shown exactly what you
For Sale.-One Jersey mulch cow
with young calf.'I Chile. G. 'Fields are looking for at the Globe On the
phone number 20.
248-v liiUL.. _

•

- ,•

• ,.

MEMPHIS CAR
COMPANY REFUNDS

PEN!

Pays

Chicago. N., Aug. 11.—A settlement has been arranged between time
Illinois Central -Railroad and the
Memphis Car Company. whereby the
latter is to pay back $200,000 of the
$300,000 of what h is alleged to
have defrauded the railroad in repairing freight cars.
••
This will be the second settlemet effected since the Illinois Cenral began its investigation into the
liands whereby it lost more than
$1.,500,000.
The spit against the Memphis Car
Company in the chancery court at
Memphis and the bill ,fharg*s that
the Illinois Central, through the conspiracy of four of its former of&
cials4paid. the..ear company approxin excess of the
•••• imately $300,000
money legally due for the repair of
ears. The other settlement secured by the railroad, company was
with the Blue Island Rolling Mills &
Car Company_1-formerly the Blue IS land Car & Foundry Company. The
claim against -that comPany was for
$600,000 and the settlement is said
to have been with money loaned the
company by one of Chicago's largest
banks.
bant
i is stated that some or all of the
rmer officials who were implicated
in the frauds hate voltintarily paid
the illia7ois-C-entrat-all-of-the
money they received as their share of
the conspiracy, makiurt grand total
received by the company of about
Accordingly the formerH
i00,000.
officials have returned to the corn:
pany_Jully $.180,000.
This- money_
has bepaid by them, it is declared,
without any promise. of immunity
0111. .
.
to 1. Juan
. a.
ay .
y
!every case the money was- returned
1 as ctitiseienee Money, as the men heir ing conacience-stricken, according to
Their stories, and desiring to make all
' the amends in their power,

151_7 OF AUGU1
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A. G. BALDRIDGE. PROP

e.

First-door west of-the-5c Theatorin
MONDAY, AUGUST 15th, 1910, we will open o
'the iii;11:E.--ukon and surrounding country one. of
Complete stocks of variety gcods in Fulton Courity,_K
Our stock will. ccnsist of Household Goods, Qu
Tinware, Small Hard' axe, etc., Ladies' and Gents; F
Embroideries, Laces and Nolioris.at the LOWEST P
Wi/Fiik-You-to take speeal node, at the big values
'
keep for sale on- our

to

ost

5c,-10c and 25-eicoutit

ns

On the day ofour opening we will 13ive to the-firsil
making purchases of 25C, a nice Glass' Water PitE
Wish to thank in advance our many prospective friends and patrons
kind patronage, and welcome one and all to visit us when convenien

Doors open at 9 a. m., August 15th, 1910.
• PERSONAL AND LOCAL.

Illinois Central $200,000, To
Drop Suit.

We have the agency for the "BELLE 9F CARBONDALE"
Flour,-which is well known to many in Fulton and susrounding
country. Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money back.
Try a sack with your next order for staple or fancy groceries.

GORDON&-CO.

Phone 48.

Smith & Roach
I nvite you to their

I

....CAFE....

where the best of everything is served
on short notice. Their Ladies Dining
room is a popular place to take your
wife or sweetheart. Good electric fans
make eating, well - cooked victuals a
pleasure.

DUKEDOM.

Everything fiood to Eat

--Lee At5II, mother a
here todaPfrora Cayce.

The protracted meeting at Good
pring closed Friday after a weeks
,
revival.
Sam Butler has returned from a
at the
J. Mack Moss*
fbl'allsors years a certain etl-eet of
Lawrence and Leslie Webb Disappear visit to relatives in Milan his old
m tuts been called "Bachelor
-titer Veltey
Avenue" on account of the many
the Franklin store.
bachelor residences situated thereon;_
DOUBLE WEDDING TO
11.—A general
but the ;mine is soon to be no longer
ill was scut our by the police de. • Rev. R. II. Boaz has gone to Humappropriate since one of the most
.partmert at the requi;t of Mrs. Dor-- boldt to attend'the funeral of his old' Esq. J. T. Futrell, whose fine
er noted has already changed from
•
marrying squire has spread .ill
herr,' of _the Ilhsband's road, friend Mr. T. H. Marshall .
in bachelor to benedict. The lucky man
a doten or more states,„is
ee2f*Will Rileguif, mail carrier off foit-Vi-liar-Orliiiblicii
Lawrence
Jess l'arish and EartThoaz have thelime
.." 1,4 odssiao
NYeldi. 11 p ars. and Leslie Webb, 11 gone to Dawson to spend the week, salt of a beautiful double we mg one, who has succeeded in-winhing the
band and affections of Mrs. Jessie
Things will doubtless be a little live- whieh he performed this 111
,
1111
years obi he r I iiii,d to.her . !
.
The principals in this double car- Terrell, the widowed daughter of
They 1):11r6Vell missing sinee early, lier in Daiwa for the next few days.
•
fen rPfl
_relied affair were. T. W. Clapp'and JolinsC. Vaughn.
lYelloc-da..?...- 4114
Kenneth Parker, ton of.
Mr. and
that sow dire accident had befallen 'Frank Carr and Miss Bessie Rice; Miss Gora Champion, L. 11. Hfisty
chaperoned
Guy Freeman and and Miss Bettie -E. Champion. f Tim Mrs. W. F. Parker is very sick of
them.
wire, left oday -for-Old Point Corn- brides are sisters and the groom; are :bay fever.
1111:-,11T11 .1 Laurence, the oldest.
YOU GET THAT KIND AT THE
Prof. W. R Roberts. whose home
ns wearing a imlit rap. black pants, fort, Niagra Falls, New York and , cousins.
mu
Texas.
is
other
places
of
interest.
Both
couples
decided
to
Jari•
here
as
a
bare
:footed.
ge
l
,niest
of
lii to -id ii W14 1S1 .stud
rind and it was suggested tha they Pis father Joha,Roberts ani
wit Ii1U1 a blue cap, brown
1.••slie isto
to Fulton and be marr' sofitb„., Je,
I1L1Vef.!, :s busily engagll 1 the
Miss Ramsey Haddad has gonecome
pants, a white shirt and also was
a joint ceremony. _...Thia-ideri wertnisintetking of - concrete blocks with
visik_fritaids in Campbell. Mu.
• hare foot‘al
rell this morning at 9 o'cloclf and which he expects to build a new store
Miss Bertha Faith, saleslady at the latter stole awaY from their home ROOD.
BIG SCAFFOLD FALLS.
People's Dry Goods store, left today last night arid were met bt the ow,There will be singing all day and
Aloteg: Sea If011t,.011 which five brick for Faith, Ky;to spenifflie4 vacation ins -at a rendveoun previously greed spread dinner at Knob Creek, on the
upon. The young men,lia& their Second Sunday in this month.
masons stood while at work • on the With homefolbs.
buggies in readiness and, the long
John Vaughan and wife left Mon11 u rt Ii Oilrirs livery barn, collapsed
John Hicks, of Water Valley, is in drive to Fulton was begun. Tired day for their home in Oregon. They
this afternoon at 2;:30 0.1•111ek. The
with their lung travel the twe one-. go by way of Chicago to visit Mrs.
workmen were preecipitat;:d to a the ctiy today on busiess.
-pies arrived at the office of Esti rat- Vaughn's people a short while.
false faianing a bout four feet below
Mrs. W. P. Felts has returned front retrain morning al II o'clvib-W
T
MARGIRITE.
'
, the .sea fluid hut escapist serious injury. All of them Were more' or less a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Frank soon afterward the double ceremony
,
*qv- performed.
bruised sail. skiuned up but their P. Hall in Dresden. '
YOUR STATIONERY SHOULD
•
Nrhe newly weds belong to
injuries were neither seirious mietretY
well' BE NEAT AND TASTY
Frank Brooks' went over to May- knowi and prominent Graves county
fill.
PI iii
families and reside near Mayfield.
A large hole was knoeked in the field today to:visit old friends,
What about your stationery Mr:
After having satisfied the beesmith west corner 4,1 the 4ructure.by
Business Man? Is the Leader doing
Contsy
Beaman,
and
wife
of
Harris
ger
at a cafe the happy implies
it Ia. 'nil of the ill'euffold.
your printing/ If it is, we kpowlt is
The aeeident was caused by the Grove, are. visiting their uncle, J. B. started on their long ride balk Wee just the kind you should have. The
Swann
and
famil
to receive the' parental to
---rj—tro*--ext-riers-irrer-Foftg
Leader is_equbped !rah the finest
and etingratulations of tbeic
with brick and mortar.
preset;, typesetting machine and upMrs. W. L. Pace and daughter, of friends. ,
tyke_ _faces, ,nacd5 employ ext2
to-date
,_exe
the
wands
- of T
,0
'
eorge
pert printers to do yotir work. The
Bennett
and
family,
of
near
town.
lett this afternoon for Martin, where
For Job Printing, note JO
Leader makes a specialty of high-.
he will visit „his sister, Miss, Minnieclass printing And their motto is
Walter Boaz and family went over
Winston.
Any lady can easily maltue from "Promptness."
to Mayfield today to visit relatives.
$18.00
to $25.00 per week(*orating
Business men should be very care
• " --FINE WHEAT.
for me quietly in her own haat lo- ful about their stationery, and too
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davie have
cality. This is a bonafide odor—one much pains cannot be spared in getreturned to their home in WashingThe money many men "fool away" in 1 year would start them on the road
P. J. Oliver, a well known farmer
which will pay you to investigate,even ting the beat. The kind of printing
ton, after a pleasant visit to relatives
true independence. When one has once begun to travel this road by
to
. residing near Cayce, has "this year
if you can only spare two halite per thili you get at the Leader office
near Cayce.
banking his money he never turns hack. It's a eomartable feeling.
one of the finest crops of wheat ever
day. No investment requited. Turn will please you. If you are not alMAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
produced on his farm. He\ had but
spare time into min*. Write ready a patron of the I.A...der let us
Mrs: Lena Kimbro and Miss Lanka me at once for particulars. Address figure with vii, tin 'fin' iieext. job.
„ 2.5 acres in whekt' but the grain
ineasared Up 511 average of 35 bush- Hardin, Of MOSCOW, are the guests of MARY It, TAYLOR, Box 1 30, Wo- Our prices are right. Telephone*No.
.Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hardin.
la and 40 pounds to the sere.
rOall'Ili3uiitling, Joliet
30.
R. N. ChowilIng, President.
Harry Ekdkat, Cashier
_/
•

MOTHER WANTS
' HER MISSING BOYS

American Cafe

a

SQUARE DEAL

INSURANCE

McCall Agency.
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ABOUT SEPT.1
We do business along regular business
line, and will treat you with courtesy.

I will have one of the most eleborate
lines of Fall Suitings ever displayed in
Fulton. The paterns are the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an expert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect fit. The
prices will please you. My fall paterns
- will be direct from the celebrated tailOring
establishment of Ed. V. Price. Wait to
see them.

E"
ing
ck.

If our work is not satisfactory-no charges.
Do not-forget that we do

Dry Cleaning.
'V

-

I

• field o' red clover,
Where bumblebees tumble And slip and turn over
And mumble and grumbleThe blossoms drip sweetness
The dew is distilling
When to all corspleteneas
Their petals are filling.
The morning light dances
From clover to clover;
In shimmering glances
The -field it runs over.
And sweeter and cleaner
•
It seems to, grow daily.
Its leaves flashing green',
And nodding all gaily.

Miner
Lake Street
GENTS FURNISHER

Will call any time with our wagon.'

Howard Bros.
TELEPHONE 105

The breeze' rune about it
And zephyrs float snag
To tote it and love It
With mystical laughter.
geld of red clover/v." TO. reddest and rarest.
And lI the world over
Of pictures the fairest.
And Isn't It bent In
A marvelous pity
Tkat children are pent In
The streets of the city(
Whose blame Is the blunder
That no child rune over
This scent-tangled wonder
A field of red clover?
The blossoms are sighing
For children all sunny
To corn. to them flying
And suck out their honey.
The city Is yonder
And here the red clover.
And thus do we blunder
Thins., over and over.

CITY ORDINANCES; -- •

,

city as above deteribed
dee that within thirty days after(ti
to
1CycliCailPg
propos
irtortY
be annex LIsèd
An .ordinacne accurately defining the adoption, publication and adver- city as above
described wirtake.
the boundary of the territory propos- tisement of this ordinance as requir- notice that
within thirty dayi after
A Winter's Work.
ed to be anneied to the city of Ful- ed by law, and after same shall have the adoption,
publication and idverWe need
a great many things
:ton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to and been published for not less than three_ isement of
this ordinance as ecittir- In this life, but at the time
'West of Said city.
weeks in an ewspaper published in ed by law, and after
same sha: have we need it, we need more than
anything else a chunk of ice oft
Whereas, it 'is deemed advisable _said eity a petition will'be pled in been
published for not less tharithree which we may pick and remove a
annex
to
city-of
the
Fulton,
to
Kenthe
Ftilton
Circuit Court in'tlie name weeeks in a newspaper
,
publishd in- piece of the right aim for the water
certain territory described -be- atria on behalf of the city M Fulton, said city a
pitcher. Of course, the immensely
petition will be filid
rich never cut their own tee; and
low lying adjacent to and west of ICentucky, setting forth the passage, the Fulton
Circuit Court in the srirli sometimes they don't out any tee at
said city, therefore,
publication and advertisement of this and on behalf of
the city of Elton, all, but that Is beside the queetlon.
Be it ordainedsby the Board of ordinance, lithe object and purpose Kentucky,
Suppose the maid is having her evesetting forth the pas age,
ning out and you go to the refrigen
Council of the city of Full", Ken- thereof, the accurate description by publication
and advertisement o this ator to get a chunk of ice to put in A
tucky, as follows:,
metes and bounds of the territory ordinance,
pitcher of Water—or in anything.
the object and p .
Section 1. That the corporate herein described, and praying for a thereof,You Swing the ice pick and crack
the accurate descriptiob by
Off a chunk. You reach for it.
It
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken- judgment of said Court to annex said metes
and bounds of the te,Tihes.y watches you. and Just as your fingers
tucky, be extended so as to Annex to territory to said city.
herein described, and praying fob a touch it, it slides off the main chunk
said city the following describgd
Section 3. That this ordinance judgment
said cou''rt to &Tier said and down to the bottom of the tee
chamber. You reach for it, and it
territory:
shall become effective from and after territorr,tO
said city.
filips and *Hui intrinnices and dodgesBeginning ...a...t a point onthe north its passage and publication as reSection 3. That this ordina,1,e Shout, wickedly evading your fingers.
line of the riat Line Road, whicl quired by law.
Times you clutch it, when with males.
shall become effective from and
olent agility it wriggles from your
point is the intersection of the north Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
ter its passage and publicationIts grasp. In the end you bring It up
line of said road and the east line
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
required by law.
standing in a corner, but your sleeve
t
of what is known as Pearl street, A true copy, attest:
Approved, this August 1st, 1919. ' Is damp and soggy, your cuff is wilted
and
the things you have been saying
and is the southwest corner of Du
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
J. F. FALL, Mayor
are such as no self-respecting person
present corporate limits of said city 244- 3 wks.
A true copy, attest:
Should have said.
running thence west along the flora
Ice that will not have, such an icy
.J. P. TYLER, City clerk
disposition will aid much in bettering
line of said road 650 feet to the
An ordinance accurately defining 244:3wks.
the world.
southwest corner of the lot owned the boundary of the terriotory proLet some of our great minds work
by L. V. Brady, theme north 1043.9 posed to be annexed to the city of
Bites of poisonous insects that. 'Ws out this winter.
feet to the rigrthwest corner of the Fulttrn, Kentidtlty,JiNK iclitc_ent to cause the
•
flesh to swell up much be
Miltinerired Allison.
ot owned—by frank Barrett, thence and north of said city.
treated with a healing antiseptic ee.re is a garden on her hat
rose.
with green lilies grow,
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
Where
Be it ordained by the Board of that will counteract
the poison'and And ecru daisies, aa to that.
the right of way of the,Illinois Cen- Council of the city of F on, Ken- heal the
cherries
of a ruddy glowwound. BALLARD'S SNOV, With I
sit and sadly MO
Ind oft
tral Railroad Company, thence north- lucky, as follows:
LINIMENT answers every require- hat all this garden I must buy.
easterly along the east line of said
Section 1. That the corpo te ment in such cases. Prices 25, 5, lowers of verb amasing hue
right of way 308 feet, -thence east limits of the city of Fulton, Ken- cents
Flourish about her bonnet brim,
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold b.
A fruits Pomona never knew
444.8 feet to the west line of C. E. tucky be -extended so ag-To annex to Bennett
unless she had a crazy whim.)
Bros.
Can becaues the price is high
Rice'nhoroe place, thence north and said, city the following described
ort this garden I must buy.
along said C. E. Rice's line 65 feet, territory:
rte.'s* sought first the big price-mark,
thence east 210 feet to the..intith,.
Beginning at a-point on the east
tar yoke then . nailed the 1111 •
$7.75 FULTON to MONTEA"dream"west corner of the lot owned by W. ifireof the right of way of the Cairo
Ib could Aar* bought It in the dark
H. Harpole, thencenorth 393 feet to line of the Illinois Central Railroad GLE and SEWANEE,Tenn., and
nd given it the mord 'Sateen).
Mib. is ths patient husbandry
the-northwest corner of the lot own- Comptiny, which point is the intersec- return Account Monteagle
latee all thus garden I must buy.
ed by H. C. Ligon, thence N 20 de- tion of said east line of said right of School, and Monteagle Sunday
The aerpent's Cunning.
grees E. 265.5 feet to the mfrthwest way and the north line -, of what is School Institute. Tickets on sale
beerving that Adam maintained an
corner of the vNtent lot *limed by W. known as Thetford Avenue, thence June 3o, July 1, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 0PLitic disposition In spite of ail
the', misfortunes that befell him, the
A. Harpole, thAce N. 60 &greet; E. east along the north line of said 30, and August 12, with final re- seriseat
cogitated for a few days and
411 feet to the northwest corner of Thetford Avenue and to the west line turn limit of September 5.
theft dropped around one afternoon
whkt
)Adam was at work.
the lot owned by R. Williaies, thence of the Northwestern Road 1685 feet,
5;18.30 Fulton, Ky., to Ningra
N. Y., and return. Tickets will pent ur dg leaf shirt waist," the sereast 200 feet to the present corporate thence south along the west line Of
said to Eve, is very becoming,
lined said city, thence along the said Northwestern Road and to the be on sale August L 2, 12, 13, 16 but
you think It Would be betand 17th, with final return limit of ter * it were made to
present western corporate line of present corporate line of said city
fasten up the
August 5, 16 and 20th, but may be oxsaid city 2633.6 feet to the beginning. 446.4 feet, therms along the present teaded at
Niagra Fall by depositing backit 'was after this conversation that
Section 2. That all persona living northern t•orporate line of said city tieket with special agent
and pay- Adam beau to have a heavy heart,
ems Illasara, and
ment of 25 cents.
develop a grouch.
or owning property Within the terri- 2135.5 feet to the beginning.
W.
II.
tory proposed to be annexed to said
NORMAN,
Section 2. That all persons living
Ticket Agent.

Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your
bathroom fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.
"Statt4ttsie baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
beautiful—our plumbing work modern and our prices reasonable.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation
the workmaiaip which has made our reputation.
Repair work given prompt and expert attention. •
CRUNK & STOVER,

Main

Street.

•

or

Speciall. C. Rates

-

road
I bY

lit

Milling Co.
Fllit011, KN.

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS:
_ —We_are now
_ prepared to furnish you with the
best of Flour, Meal, Shorts, Chops and also the best
pure Wheat Bran. This is the only mill that puts
up pure, clean Bran at the lowest prices, delivered
anywhere in Fuh-,on on short notice.
We guarantee grades and weight on everything
we sell.
We pay the highest market prices for best
tram, nO other kind wanted.
We thank our friends for their patronage and
solicit a continuance of same, assuring you that our
weights are right, our products are right, and our
prices are right.

J. J. OLIVER, Mgr.
'Phone 435.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LEADER FOR RESULTS

•
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W.-L-DOU-CLAS--$3.00,$3.5o,84.00 •
& $5.00
SHOES
Best in the world
UNION
MADE

C
PERSON,?. INVIRIES AND LETTERS HAVE
THE
Cali' S.t.1 E -WOULD TAKE PLACE, WE ARE.
IT
CENLY 1111.11.11.0' OPPORTUNITY- WILI, HAVE
!ALLY PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS

US ASKING WHEN OUR 'END OF THE SEAPLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS EAT SATURDAY. AUGUer 13.. WE ARE SPECL BE ARECORD BREAKER AS FAR AS
LL EtE A RECORD BREAKER IN VOLUME
DISE, NOT ONLY FOR PRESENT NEEDS-

T THA i
VLUES GO. AND WE CAN SAFELY PREDIC
OF BUSINES% BECAUSE NO ONE Vt HO WANTS MERC

ANCE TO GET A SHARE OF THE WCNTHIS SALE WITH THE RECORDS OF OUR

GET TO THIS SALE IS GOING TO MISS
PLA
DERFUL BARGAINS WE HAVE PROVIDED. WE
WONDERFUS SUCCESS IN THE PAST, CONSTANTL

Eyelets Used

W. L. Douglas shoes are the lowest
pr.ce, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes,the next time
shoes
y GUI need a pair give W.L. Douglas
a biol. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would. &east erildaL4alt why
they hold their shape, tit -better and
WPAT longer than other makes.
,And pr,e,
mu'
st-rtoN -w. I_ 1,ogl.,
prole, Ito, wooyPr ItWaltlft

P.111 , on to
etio.-s. "rake N.%oh.
tt,,le ,tt
t,r.,
11.ste. It W. I.. 10.1,,stt•wn are
e for M.,oi Order Cut Mug. W.L. Douglas,
Ltss.
klunkion.J
-YON SALE ST-

•

Continues Mil-Sept:1,

3,

Ii,

AND CAN

Boys'
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.5a-

411•41110411•410.4.0.4go.42•41N•Ig.t•;,410-46.41t,
41W4110•11111.411•41•-41•41•181•411•410•42•010.4:,

ORE US. AND WE ARE DETERMINED TO
LE IS SOLD WITH OUR GUARANTEE

SURPASS OUR ALREADY ACHIEVEMENTS. EVERY
THAT- IT IS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED: SO. EVEN IF
TN
DISE. YOU CAN BUY WITH PERFECT CONFIDENCE AT
FRIENDS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE DURING THE PAST

HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF MERCHANSALE. WE WISH TO THANK OUR
WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR

Korte,c1§ItaPe Oxfor As
IN SMART STYLES'FUR ALL MEN
Absolutely correct in every
respect

FUTURE

PATRONAGE.

SALE AND COMPARE THE VALUE AND
G
COME AND SEE WHAT WE OFFER YOU AT il$
MONE. YOU BETTER VALUES FOR THE
PRICES. AND IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED THAT WE OF
IT BEHOOVES EVERYONE OF US TO
EY WE WILL NOT ASK YOU TO BUY FROM US, MAUS
T THE BEST VALUES. REMEMBER IT
SPEND OUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS WHERE WE CAN/GE
BUY OR
a TE YOU PRICES WHETHER YOU
IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW YOU GOODS AND:
RIGHT
YOU
LESPEOPLE WHO WILL TREAT
NOT. WE HAVE COURTEOUS AND ACCOMMODATING
GUO/f..YOU A FEW OF THE MANY REAL BARAND WELCOME YOU TO OUR STORE. BELOW WE
,/
-GINNING SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST
GAINS WE ARLP_OING TO OFFKR IN THItGREAT'SA
-ISTH.

That's what we claim for
Korrect Shape Oxfords.
Once you wear them you
will appreciate their up-to-the
minute style,light weight and
comfort-giving qualities.
If you have had difficulty in
getting shoes that fitted your
feet at every point,come and
try on a pair of Korrect
Shapes.
We know we can satisfy you.
Madein all the popular colors.
(All our Burrojaps leathers art
guaranteed. If tie upper breaks
through before thefirst sole ir morn
through, we will rd lard with a new
pairfree.)
BURT & PACKARD CO., Maken
Summon, M ASS.

"7
1 '1

CLOTHING.
STAPLES AND oqEss GOODS.
4 1-2C
fiats gll in this sale at
IC--., ibi
4 I -2c
at
sale
this
in
,41.i.:445)
ikuWa I)
7 I-2c
..1.4 in thh:.; tale at
llots•
4 1-2e
'
at
go
n
eitighai
Ii
emit
II
5e
big. lot Me Dress Gingham go in this sale at
1-3e
8
Hui:atilt', 12 1-2 e and 15c Gingham, goat
5c
lid of We Lawn will -go in this sale at
7e La wn eta
of' it
go at 8 1-3c
Extra like Lawn thak-was good values at 12 1-2 and 15e

At 35e,.go at..I4c
Big lot of colorea limm that was good values
80 "
••
at
lot of 2.5e Linen, go
;
5C
Ail 10e Pi:reille, excellent values. go at
75c,
at
go
$1.25
at
value
good
Wris
that
wide,
yds
Lim•ii-Shecti4:2 1-2
39e
driiss Linea, white, go in thi sikile. at
A44 ritte. 45114
(Sc
at
sale
this
in
pi
white
Linen,
All 25c and ;,15it dress.
Sc
1s2c and 15i: Linen _finish suiting, white, cut 'to

12

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS.
goods.
We have some of the very newest pattern,in Wooten dress
.....
.
to
cat
values
2u
1wi4-$
r1704-t
----:rth,
ilitt %Thies, 36 and 42 inches wide, cut to
19c
35c and 40e values, 36 inches wide, will go at
'HOSIERY. .... 7c
and 12, I.-2e quality, go in this sale at
_ Men an&Laxlies
13c
ourt
quality
26c
and
20c
Mon awl Ladies
I9c
at
sale
this
a Mil; and Lodi(s best quality go in

WIS.
$1.50 to Ir2.011 go at ... 89c
One big lot Ladies Black Skirts 11
$2.40 to $12.00.
1-3 tiff on all Ladies Top Skirts. 1.: irfin price
S.
. ' SLIP:'
.
to $2.00 go at . 98C
1 Big lot Ladies Slippers, wort) r in $1.50
$1.48
at
now
ko
zt
.
$2
1 lot of Men's 'kippers, worth
42.98
All $3.50 and $410 Douglas ship, s will go at
MEN'S N.,CKWEAR.
19c
..
piiee . i
sale
quality,
35c-.2az. and
•
T
I PWS
" MENC
to close o6ltirimr
We have a nice lint of shirt. tlirat we want
.. .
_
thew.
to'
o'
this sale and it will pay you
35c
go at
Nice lot ofilkirts that were goo I :Aims at 50e,
ot
....45c
go
754t
at
values
good
Merits dress shirts, that were evil
o a ...75c
Men's extra fine shirts that were -pid values at $1._g
--- 19c
to
iiii
l
'
mi
All of our Men's 35c Underwe
LADIES S

25c Suspenders go in this sab,l

.

S' HATS.
LA
,
d values
Handsome line of Ladies xeinalgoi hats that were splendi
-and $3 90 g,o ia_this sale at

'

19c

98c

MEN'ILNATS.
-Fave cut them
We are overstocked on'Men's hats, therefore, we
this is your opportunity.
to the lost notch. If you W11111 good values,
98c
.
Men's $1.50 hats, go in this ode at
$1.48
Men's $2.00 to $3.00 hats mato
$2.48
cut to
Men's $5.00 and $6.00 Panat Hats

is Its well selected
Our line of Men's and Bays' Clothing and pants

kgow we can please
as you will find anywhere. Therefore, we
give us a charme to show
only
will
you
if
price
and
style
hi'Utith
you
offer them as follows:
you through. ru this sale we are going to
79C
cut to
Onetlot of Men's Pants, worth from $1.25 to $1.50
98c
at
go
$2.50
to
$2.00
One lot of Men's Pan,worth from
$1.98
$3.00 to $3.50 Pants go in this sale at

All of our Men's
-Metite-High-gracle _mi worth from.13.8.1/Lta,t20
cut to
Men's High-grade suits, worth from $12.50 to $15.00
at
suits, extra good values, go in this sale

412-48

Men's $19.00

$9.98

$6.98

NOTIONS.
Pearl buttons Sc sellers go at .
Brass pins per paper',
Needles, worth Sc will go at'
Safety pins, worth Sc will go at
Lead pencils, worth 5c go at
5c:Thimhles, go at
Sc Hair pins_ pet- bunch wit g -st
Cast! Soap, worth
go
All lace, embroidery and ladiees ;main underwear will

11
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for
which
things
greatly reduced prices, and many other
Sale.
Great
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will
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cannot
space we
Come while he rush is on.

The'goods must-go regardless of cost.
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Everything must go, and to make it go, the
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ing
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sale
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Impo
It will be the one
class merchandise will be offered at prices that
First
ade.
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been
have
w
belo
ated
indic
ons
essi
conc
remarkable price
MADE ON THIS CLASS OF GOODS.
ORE
BEF
VER
N
THA
S
CUT
R
ATE
GRE
s.
culou
seem almost recli
highest class at actual cost and less.
A golden opportunity is before you to acquire goods
DAYS ONLY, beginning Saturday. August 6, the
r
TEN
SH.
e-CA
D-th
NEE
clD-an
CKE
STO
VER
--O
I AM- )o -tilis opportmiFy:
. You cannot aft400vm
unheard of prices named below will be in effect at this store
Magnificent Line of Shirts.
ar
twe
Foo
e
Th
ES
SHO
PP
- EDWIN CLA
LATEST STYLES AND HANDSOME PATTERNS, WILL .BE INof a

ART.
RECOGNIZED AS PLRERTION OF:THE .SHOEMAKER'S

Patent. Regular price $7.50. This Sale
Gun Metals. Regular price $6.50. This Sale Vicis. Regular price $6.50. This Sale

$4.95
$4.45
.$4.45

Howard & Foster Shoes.
$3.15
$2.95
$2.95
$2.65

.
LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES

HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines of the most popular brands
Sale
-713tetson—Tfifts. The best $5.00 grade. This
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale
Thoroughbred Hats. $3.00 values. This Sale
Statesmen Hats. $2.50 values. This Sale

Gentlemar

This Sale
.Fthlrts _that—were
This .Sale
$1.5.0.
were
that
Shirts
Shirts that- were *1.59: This Sale

Quality in a Stetson S
stands out all over it
you can see it—you za
feel it. Before bu ing

$3.75
$3.25
$1.95
$1.35

.'-

.,. 81.25
..95
85

Fancy Vests.
The largest and. handsomest lime we have ever
go in this sale at greatly reduced prices.
•
. All i$5.00 Fancy Vests. This Sale
All $3.50 Fancy Vests. This -Sale
All $2.50,Fancy Vests. This Salee •

another pair ask
to see

WORLD'S STANDARD OF QUALITY AT THE PRICE.
Patents. Regular price,$4.09 to $4.50. This Sale
Black Vicis. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale
Oxfords. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale
Howard & Foster Oxfords. Price $3.50 to $4.00 This sale

.—
CLUDED IN THIS OFFERING-

displayed

will

$3.25
$225
$ I .25

Scarfs and Ties
Look at it—
feel the leather—
materials are
The
Examine the fine stitching.
selected for quality—the.flhoe is made for quality
and it shows value thaou can see at a glance.
styles—atleathen.
- • •
t_
$4:75
Sale
All Patent. Regular price $6.50.
Gun Metal. Regular price
Vicis. Regular price $6.00. T

Sale

$1.2.5
$4.25

pretty
The handsomest and steeliest line in record. nousands of
creation's that will please the particular dresser at. priCet reduced
to the limit.
Remember too, that our hue of collars embrace airthe
brands and best makes characterized with 'WC. The taidueed
4t4
prices wi1.1. please_
Fine line of Hand Bags, Suit Csaes And Trunks all go in this sale.
$1,000 stock_of Gloves also *hided in this sale at reduced prices.
the best that
j mlcrs an land
0..i..kiees uf Spek
money can buy, but prices.leed-to-winve-themip..ckly.
1-3 off.
We have a fine line of hosiery that will go.in this sale at
White Foot hose go in this sale at

to cents.

s. It
as this been offered at siich rediaulously low.-ptice
ile the opportunity is here.
4

Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class merchan
only, lasts ten clays. You need the articles, so buy them now
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We have just bough
merchandise and will
which is much less th

enormous Bankrupt stock of
• it at the usual cut prices
y regular buyer can Offer.
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his lovable character in all her grief YOUR STATIONERY SHOW
S
THE FARM MORE ATas love itself.. A beautiful home he
BE NEAT AND TASTY
TRACTIVE.
1.‘
•
made here on earth for himself and
- "TIME IS MONEY—There Is
Pvibii-bed
no gains without Pains."
iii ig cf.nipsnion to enjoy, but alas, The
Leader is the Place is Cd
THE FULTON PUIsLISHING CO.
Y
this h installing a telehow snit' are human plans and how
First Class Printing.
ph
•
eau make the surroundevident - dial we should not lay up
Daily Ex,ci,:
lug* ortltoui farm jjust as attractive
tremenres on eartliTbut lay up treasWhat about your stationer
'furl s
'
s/
soms_and_
ure, in !Ise-yen for we.know not how f3inSinees Man/ Is the Leader
you were i the heart of a big eity,
do::
lk I'I'T AIRES ......
_.Pre.:44Ivut soon we too shalt
be cut down.
your printing? If it is, we know it
Out excellent service and attractive
CARR
Seeretary
John died a, he. had lived, humble just the kind you should have.
:formers line" rates are not to be
'I
J. M. ClIGIVN1NG
Treasurer and subm:s
sive, never complaining, Leadel: is equipped with the fine, colupared
:
with the benefits derived.
It. S. W!LLIANIS ....Bitsiness Mgr.
during his illness and wore a compos- presets, typesetting machin
e
ILthe manager
DUNI) Banking principles are
ed calm peaceful look together,
SCRSCRIPTION RATES.
with to-date type:fares, and .cmylny
rigidly
;MHERLAND.„TELEPHONE._ &
adhered to. This bank's business
74;Tivitte. toeFt'ert-priniers -to del your work; 1- 1
- ,
"
Is —
TELEGRAPH CO.
.
constantly Crowing.and that means
And now to his dear grief stricken Lender 'ileitis- a specially
Sit Months
$3.00
of hil
(Incorporated.)
growth in facilities.
lovedAines I would say you have been class. printing and their
One Mouth
motto
sorely smitten. -"Ile hath_ 0i:en,' lie "Promptness."
earrixr 10 cents a week.
hath taken away." And no doubt
Business men should be very ea rc
IN S %I RE
you feel that your _grief is greater fel, about their stationery,
WE ARE SAFE CENTRAL,
a4151.- -se 1.Ih Fall &
PROGRESSIVE AND
14 Big Strong
than any others, but'rememher..that. much pains-cannot be spared'
ir;
inqnies. Over 20 years experiACCOM
MODAT
ING
hi nu-ivory of John -D. Boaz, who whom. IIe 1oset
• I
e ehastene
ant1 ting the best. The kind of priiitii,4
in the settlement of losses. If
to
d July 20, 1910, aged 36 years.
every one‘ acording to their thlit you get at the Lender
olth.e ou hold a policy of oura,you hold a
tio'd.moves in a mysterios way His' strength. la the p-resnee of such will please you. If you are
not al- good cue.
•.1,s,nders to perforni. This .expression trials as helpless -we stand we can ready a patron
oUthe Leader let it, 4!45-2w.
FALL & FALL
OF FUTON
eMnes forcibly to my mind when I mly bow oar licads in- humble sub- "figure with you on .otte
neext job.
think of John being stiatehed into eter mission for God's work and 1114 pres- Our prices are right..
Telephone'X1-.
RESPECTFULLY INVITES YOU TO
BANK WITH THEM
nity in the prime id life. I cannot mire are er holy.
30.
Breeders of fine horses prefer
11,
11. but marvel; we cannot under- . As a friend of the grief stricken
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT for
..u,4. hot some dny we shall,know. ones I would offer such, sympathy
cuts, wounds or sores On their
Jo is with ,sadness that I write of arid coriffiirt as human' hearts can
sleek, becapse it nets both mildly
p. deoth of dear John, while it did give: may you he comforted
by His
and quickly and heals an ordinary
not come unexpectedly-44-1,broaght
•
witl never leave thee nor
I *Int 16 Sell 500 riDeree of fine.
tind without a sear.
Price 25c,
wittrir a general-. sotk of sadness -fotsake thee:-Lipei War.
have-rand 6 miles of Fulton at $35.00 pen
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
and regret. I feared, yet I hoped kissed are sow, faded and cold hands acre on easy terms.
nett Bros.
Will trade 14
and prayed !hitt he might be spared we have clasped are covered with 50 to 100 acres
on the deal. 0
ie hi, dear'loving wife inufkinsman, mold, forms we have pressed 'are 300 aerek in high state
of eultivatl
I. C. CHEAP RATES.
. s
ne to.te • Go
J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky.
)ii1,6-iont,
‘ the noblest son, the most .sNtSM-_faded sway. Soon will .4I5
...Annual sheep _excursion Chieago
ioyst brother: mid. -trile
-et friend. ' A. shadow* of mirth, life be past, sorand St. Louis Aug., 26. Round trip
eeneral regret prevailed .throughout rows and partings be over at Jest
to Chisago $12.00. St. Louis $8.00.
.the entire immense el-owd of sorrow and Oh, then may we Meet in
bright
Mood returning until Sept. 4th.
•
mid tearful refriives and .friends and moniing day; meet where otir
Animal cheap excursion Louisville
Ilmt attended his furier41, expressing loved ones fade mit away.
lad Cincinnati Aug., 13. Round trip
"High Standard- Paints. Varni
themselves thue:.. John was always
to
Louisville $9.50.
Cincinnati
and Enamels, for Interior der'
WaS 80 la11.50. -Good feafriting until Aug.
oration
II, alwar had a smile
.
Any. lady•can easily make from
'28th,
See that the name of the Fulton Bottli
ii
hid Avoid for every body. I $18.00
ng Co., Incorporated is on
Old Point ComfOrt and , Norfolk,
to $25.00 per week working
each
bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co.
Special product for gach
saw linr
-i-mad. I am so sorry for me quietly
nee,
Manufacture all kinds of
Va.. $19.80. Se14. Aug. 1211.in her own home lo•04Y. Temperance drinks,- Order
he had to,die. All these expreasions'
house finishing.
dcEise sent to your home.
Good returning until Aug. 211k.
-eality. This is a bonaflde offer—one
No queetionbut this is the lovelkett
erected my ears. His mother said, which
Atlantic City, N. J., and 'refs.-mil
will pay you to investigate,even
Nish for inside deemation.
he 'lever gave me a cross word
in his if you can only spare two hours per
$24.80. Sell Aug: 10 and llth. Good
Look at the :nterno: finish ore db.
his In
said you ean say d,ay. No investment
returning until Aug. '26th. Also
required. Turn F.I;ton
Baptist elmieh. Very vueh Aug.
thing bad of him,
17 and 18. Good returning unyour spare time into money. Write
like Fresco Decoration, isn't AM
llis lovable digposition won. for me
til Sept.: 3rd.
at once for particulars. Address
Some
him a host of admiring friend. alio
of our best homes ablitng
Frankfort, Ky„ and return $9.90
MARY B. TAYLOR, Box 30, Woup this neW art deeoration.
shosved their love and sincerity, by
Sell Aug. 14, 15, and 16 final limit
man's Building, Joliet , Illinois.
rxpressiene of sympathy to the beAug. 20th.
reaved, and tears,shed at the grave.
' You buy Taylor Coal and make no
Lexington Ky., and 'return $10.65.
the loving heartbroken wife portra
Aug. 8-13th inclusive. Good returnyd tuistake--Creedle.
'440
ing Aug. 15th.

LOANS are made on approved collateral
Methods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE

•

•

City National Bank

Advertisers in this paper get
quick results. Try it.
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9 WHOLE-DAYS LIE
IN ST. LOUIS

Cairo to St. Louis
and Return
$2•00
VIA

MOBILE & OHIO
RAILROAD

STOCK SHOW
GREATEST tIER

ANIMAL ARISTOCRACY WtL BE
ON DREad PARADE AT KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
FINEST PAVILION IN THE WORLD
Races and Night Horse Show marked
by Best .Entries in History of the
Annual Exhibition.

yottuon and one-half to eau!, owned
by Kentucky exhibitors; these 1:0--cal
rises are augmented by $1,000 DI
it premiums set AM* tor .
b da by the state fair memsgen
'postal pr.ses of $100 for Polled
hauls, offered by the Polled Durbin
Association of America; the American
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' association
offers $200 in specials; the HuletelaFriesian lisiciation of America offers
$100 in specials; Louisville norters
will present a loving cup to the ralk
hibitor of the best floral design;
F. Hillenmeyer & Sons, of Lexington,
offer $25 for the best exhibit of fruit
grown from stock obtained from their
nurseries.
In addition to the specials mentioned.
Iliere-DI the much coveted prize of $100
offereil by the commissioner of tgticulture for the best and largest display of farm, garden and orchard products from any one county. This offer
last year resulted in an exhibit of
great interest, and it is understood the
number of counties competing this
year will probably be doubled.

ALL ABOARD FOR

Mammoth Cave
.90
Wednesday,
Round Trip from

McKENZIE
On Regular Train 4:45 P. M
Arrive at Mammoth Cave

August 24.

11:50 RA.
Prom
live stock exhibit standpoint, the Kentucky State Fair of
1910, which is to be held on September 12-17 inclusive at Louisville, will
All expenses at Hotel only
surpass any similar exhibition it.
$6.50.
This includes your
AUGUST 23, 1910
America. The Kentucky State Fair
board and admission to the several
has already won the distinction of
routes in the
AMUSEMENTS:
surpassing all other state exhibitions
basest team Basel:ail Woes: Cardinals OL combined in the matter of light
One
evening
for
a
promenade and
New Tut, Beano and Ilteeklya.
horses. Its collective live stock disA GRAND THREE DAYS OUTING! Write or Phone
Selaar Cantor Delmar Opera Co., Vaudeville. play in previous years has ranged
CHANCE FOR THE BOYS.
L. & N. Tkt. Agt.
with the best of other state fairs, and
Forest Put ilighisods: The Rig Plies so tat the entries for the approaching
exhIbi- Prizes Offered at State Fair to Beet
Hill. Eversible' new.
tioneindicate that previous records are
Judges of Live Stock.
Tickets will be sold for Special Train to be far surpassed.
EBENEZER.
Exhibitors at this state fair are peIsaving Cairo 12:30 P.M. and for reguWHEELER FORGIVEN
and let their innenca be for rightLive stock Judging by students end
The farmers are rejoicing this week
hr trams lump Cairo 1:45A. M. and culiarly fortunate in having the advan- farmer
witnessed
will
at
eousness. we have from the first and
be
tbr
boys
tage
of
the
largest
and
display
finest
2:10 P. M., August 23rd, and will be
it they are through threshing
room In America for their thorough- Kentucky State Fair of 1910. One ca
There Will Be No Split In Helena do now leave the question of ownerpod for return on any menhir trais
eat.
breds. The beautiful pavilion where- the contests is open to all boys iirth,
Baptist Church.
ship and disposal of the automobile'
having St. Louis up to aid includlim in each day are given
Commissioner
Agricultio
of
state.
School opened at Edmiston Monthe exhibitions
Wednesday. Anoint 31st.
to the conscience of our brother. •
of bloodea stock and at night the bril- M. C. Rankle offers to the firmer bo>4
.
y. Miss Annie Belew is teacher.
"Resolved', third, That we as it
J. H. JONES, Ticket Agent, liant horse show and hippodrome Per- $too to be used as a sciiolarshia
Helena,
Ark,
Aug.
10.—The
trouMr: east WS. Tom Belew spent
formance, is declared to be the best the agricultural -department of tI
CENTRAL UNION STATION
church as,se I
and most spacious building ever erect- State university for the hest writti •
da3-niirht--404;--AifiMiderf-witir-ble-•
Oil record .again as being unalterCAIRO,ILL.
Atwell
ed for such purposes. All rings of -Judgment of horses, cattle, swine a,.
of
this
city
as
the
result
arsh Cruje and family
ably
opposed to,gambling in all •its
horses and cattle, mules and jacks, sheep exhibits. Another set of prize
of
J.
A
.Wheeder, ehoir director of
Quite a large crowd attended
and dogs, will be shown in the live aggregating $50, will be offered to II
FULTON'S GREATEST
forms.
the
Miami'
winning
an
aatomobili
studeets
church
the
university.
State
of
at Ebenezer Sunday.
Ti
etock pavilion. Arenas designed esADVERTISING MEDIUM
"E. D. SOLOMON, Moderator.
pecially for the exhibit of swine and sum is divided into five premiun
Just ask" Wallace Coonce bow they raffled. in Delena .last week, which
"MOSE 01,D11 .M.Church Clot k.'•
specials
These
intended
are
to
cris
have
sheep
been erected near the
aids
the
occasion
of
his
classHeillg•
hked
the
shower Sunday afternoon.
courage the youth of Kentucky in
- This resoluton was pa.S'ea by a
Is the Fulton Commercial 84 Farm barns used for these animals.
Miss Grace Payne is visiting lugs ed as, a gambler in the tent revival
Directly associated with the like science of live stock judging.
Journal
That
Circulates
irs Jeffensou sehnel (minims by Evan- united voled• all present'and othery,
stock display are the races. This year
May Asbell this week .
made to aifessiOn that they were an
Throughout This Entire
the card is better than ever. The half
Miss Maggie Crime spent Tuesday ;,elist Martin, has been set.led by ii
Section.
_
mile track has already been put in
uon,
ga
W
splendid condition. Three trotting
ei Wheelr.
Mr.'S. E. Cason and mother, spent .met at the church last night immeand pacing classes are featured for
Only those who advertise in the each day. The entries closed on June
.S,usulaXrferith Mr. S. A. Graham and diately after the services in the big
Fulton Commercial & Farm Journal 1, and exceptionally tine class Is asSallow complexion comes from llatent. There was a large Altendance
family.
know its real worth as an advertis, sured. The prizes for these races agmas impinities in the blood and the
at the meeting.at the.rhureh- Lucian Wilkins and Ilifissgregate some $600. There will be six
ing medium.
Why?
fault lies with the liver and bowels
Because it purse Paces, -with the purses amountCruce, Ethel Tucker and Mary Fort- The following resolution _was adoptgoes_ into nearly every- home in a ra- ing to $400. In addition, four gentlethey- are torpid. -The medicine that
ed.
•
ner
were
the
welcoure'guestg=ef Miss
dius of twenty-five miles of Fultoy man's road races are scheduled, two Men of Experience and Energy re
"Whereas, our brother, J- A. gives -results in sucli cases is HERKate Cruee Sunday. of them for amateur drivers, and one
Been Placed In Charge
and is read by at least 5,000 people running
Wheeler.
has brought before • this BINTE. It is a fine live stimulant and
race for each day. Entries
Misses
Irene
and Mary Caion were
Every Department.
ever' week._ Therefore quick _re- in the purse races will close the week
bowel regulator. Price 50c. Sold by
church
the
fact that-he has_ won -art
the welcome guests of Misses Kate
sults follow. The Commercial is do- before the fair.
Bennett
Bros.
automobile in a raffle. and
With comparatively few c.i es, and Daisy Graham Sunday.
While the 'night horse show will sp.
ing more to bring trade to Fulton
"Whereas,
the
personnel
lie
of
the active in
confesses to the
iseal particularly to those interested in
France Brown ate dinner at S. A.
than all other combined sources. Jive stock, yet no feature of the last spent of the Kentucky State
-LAND FOR SALE.
•
of Graham's Sunday.
church that he has done wrong. that
I want to sell 500 acres of fine
The Commercial is recognized by the two fairs has proved so generally pop- 1910 will be the same as las Year
he
is
sorry
fit,
and proMises that
Miss
Audi's
Campbell
is
on
the
Newman,
J.
sick
W.
of
Versail
splendid
display
this
ular
equine
as
of
has
people of the surronding country as
lam! 6 miles a Fulton at $35.00 per
he will nit do so anst_againk I
ist this week .
aristocracy. The horse show will be so succeasfully guidedthe
acre on easy terms. Will trade foi
the best paper ever:published in Ful- given in the arena of the live stock the past few years, will be-maria
fore,
be
it
in
Mrs. Alice Rondurant_spent Fri.
50 to 100 acres' on the deal. . Over
ton. It contains not only all the pavilion, which has a seating capacity charge as secretary. While 04 state
first, That we as a
day afternoon with Mrs. Varden .
300 acres in high state of cultivation.
home news, but gives a summary of for thousands of spectators. The pa- failed to appropriate this ye
church hereby forgive our brother.
vilion will be brilliantly Illuminated, greatly needed for additions
r. and. Mrs. Gray Ronda:int are
the news of the nation.
J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky.
and the classes arranged are on • par bags, yet it is believed the'
"Resolved, second, That its we do
Millsinc Mr,Bob Rondurant anti
- lase ma,ieritsp oLpotigiesi erlswili4in- with the foremost of the fall and win- no genuine embarraestne
not demand in church members who
Fulton do not realize what such a ter horse shows.
reason to the suctess of tiJoeo ROtierfson, the well known
Miss Lee Enua Wilds attended have done wrong in playing progreslog fair, and everything po:nTO
paper is to the town, but if they place
sive
eitc
re
or
prizes
that
largest and beet state fali they give
kardrift-Ebenezer Sunday.
WEALTH OF HONORS
an advertisement in its columns the3
south of the Ohio river. Th
bait their -prizes,'but that we urge a Visit in Spokane, Washington,.atact
BROWN EYES.
:ty
the-ro3utte."--fid out
log member-a, of the state board at
them to give up- their wrong doing other ppints of iterest via. Dukein the country and see for your- Fee, Exhibitors in All Classes at the riculture have been assigned 4odoin, according to Tom II illiamL
McFADDEN'S SCHOOL HOUSE
Kentucky State Fair.
departments enumerated for this
self how the Commercial stands in
B. C. Rankin, chairman, F
the rural districts. Call at th
Special prizes of extreme attractive- poultry, plants and flowers, live
' very interesting meeting has just
Commercial office on Lake street uses and of intrinsic value aggregating Judging contest; H. A. Scove
closed 'at Mt. Cgamel which was con..more
than
will
$5,000
be
ington,
awarded
dairy
at
cattle,
dogs;
G.
and ask for a copy of the paper and
Neglected wounds _produce n14 was. sad*
the Kentucky State Fair during the Grew, Bayou, woman's woritd_
.4)4
,
7 lareiher Torkiagtfm,you will gia% -twelve pages- brimful-of week
aesedep aia.ev-wedoraarAmer
of September 12-17. These pre- plements and machinery; J. L.
n; _who is a_ very able minis-.
news and advertisements of Fulton' miums are distinct from the 8.10,000 Leitchfield, beef cattle; Guilt
progressive merchants who haw in premiums offered directly under Wilson, Bardstown, horses, mules
est of the farmers 'Ire thriingli
learned long ago that it was an up- the management of the fair, and cover stock, speed contests; L. L
a varietsvot honors which will be great- Anchorage-, sheep and . goats. v
their wheat threshing and arehil business to get the cream of trade ly sought alter by exhibitors.
Wes and melons; H. M. Fr
busy
delivering their wheat. --..
unless thy advertised their wares
The long list of special -premiums Ghent, swine; Wm. Addams; Cy
McFadden shool improvement
and let the people know when they announced up to date includes the fal- ana, field seed and grain, tot
Is a Healing Remedy for All Ailments
of
will meet Saturday night,' the
lowing: "Highland Home" cup, dona- Fred R. Blackburn, Stanton. her
have bargains for them.
the Flesh of Man and Beast.
ted by Gay Bros., of Pisgah, for best ture, forestry and minerals.
of August.
Come
and
meet
If your advertisement is not in the and finest saddle-bred foal of 1910;
The following superintendents
The speed with which this splendid
liniment heals up a bad
them.
..
wound or sore has surprised and
Commercial- that accounts for dull American Saddle Horse Breeders' as- assistants will be in charge of the
those who were accustomed to the slower and uncertainpleased
effect of less powerful remeSarah
s
Dawes
spent
Sunday
sociation
trophy for registered stet- spective departments: -Horses, R.
dies. It mends the lacerated flesh so
times arand your place. 'Perhaps
quickly that there is but
little
time
lost
from
lions or mare 3 three years old or un- Lilliard, Lawrenceburg, superin
work.
In rel:eving
with her cousin, Miss"-Prances
yea do not have an opportunity to der; the Montgomery
gia., sciatica, it has done and Is doing a rheumatic pains, neuralwmderful work. Many
Chief special of dent, and Geo. siC. Hoffman, Lawrence.
chronic victims of these diseases have
wes.found
get up your advertisements. If that $125 for the finest and best stallion, burg, assistant superintebdent;inisien,
faction that It cures an attack in a fraction to their great Brittleof the time required
by the Ordinary treatment.
Miss Mertie Browder'spent Sunday
is the cage let us get them up for mare or gelding, any age, by Mont- Wm. Simmons. Shephercliwille, superIt is equally effective In the flesh
aliments of animals. Owaera
apith
Mr.
gomery
Mrs.
and
Sidney
Chief,
Bard.
offered
by
Ball
of
intendent;
Bros.,
blooded
jacks and Jennets, John
stock value it highly
you. Twenty years experience along
and wounds quickly, and leaves for two reasons: it heals sore.
Versailles; the Commissioner of Agri- Veach, Harrodsburg, superintende
no disfiguring scars.
t.:1 Mfas., Lucy Shepherd is visiting'
'This remedy is needed in.every home.
that line and the constant Study of culture Saddle Horse stake, valued at shorthorns, Herefords and Aberde
efficacy
was generilly known, no family If Its great power and
r.
AS
J.
Mrs.
R.
Mcfleehee
Would be without it.
this
dvertising places us in a posi- WO, for best five-gaited saddle stal- Angus. W. R. Moorman. Jr; wipe
Price 25c,50c and $1.00 per Bottle.
tion'to shape your advertising in an lion, mare or geld ng, 3 years old or tendent; polled Durhams, J
9.Yer; the Hayes cup, offered by W Crawford, Millwood, supertntenden
JAMES F. BALLARD
. Mtkilind Mrs. Robert Thomas, of- •
PROPRIETOR
attractive way. Try us .
IT. LOWS, MO.
P. Hayes, of Bloomfield, for the beet red polls and dairy cattle, Ed
_isiting_ Mr. _ anti _
Stropheas
Eye Salve Is a mate and oneedy remedy for
herd of tack stork; the American Vaughn, Shelbyville, superintende
Sore EyesF.
.
Berkshire Swine association grand sil- swine, H. L Igleheart, Elizabe
Donoho
is
vden
17111=11,11
spending
ver trophy for best young herd of town, suaerintendent; sheep a
Berkshires exhibited by a Kentucky goats, J. M. Driskell, Eagle Stat
BENNETT BROTHERS
her time, iii the bedside of
breeder; loving cup, valued at $50, of- superintendent; poultry and pl!teon
grand daughter, Eva Brown,
fered by Mrs. J. W Henning, Shelby- W. B. Buford, Nicholson-tile, hu
-ill.
- -----7":
ville, for four best Jersey cows in tendent, and
S. Rorrick, Loulev
milk exhibited by one Kentucky own- assistant superintendent, in charge o
Mrs. oweo,-ef Mayfield,
er; prizes aggregating $150 offered by pigeons; collie dogs, W. B. Middleton
day with Mr. and Mrs.
7,000 Entries Last Year. 150,000 In Attendance
the Red Poll Cattle Club of America; Shelbyville, super:nteudent: vegetaIf your Bread and Pastry
Readles.
prizes aggregating nearly $400 offered bles and melons, alas: Schott*, Jr.,
are not satisfactory. Perhaps
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS THIS YEAR
id Mrs. Dick Bard are spi rid-'
by Commissioffer of Agriculture M. Louisville, superintendent; field seed
your skill is handicapped by C. Rankin for leading standard
vas and grain, J. C. Lovelace, Boston, sufew days with Mr. and Mrs.
$30,000 In Premiums
inferior flour.
tittles of poultry; specials by the perintendent, and Frank Padon, Joy,
rd.
HORSE SHOW AND HIPPOAll your baking troubles Southdown. Hempshire and Oxford assistant superintendent; tobacco, F.
. Sames, Wolvefton's moth Record
association
Sheep
for
respecP.
DROME AT NIGHT
Sebree,
Carrollton,
superinteudent,
will vanish if you will use
tive exhibits of pure bred sheep; the and E. S. Rees, Louisville, associate
at this writing.
_
Amer1can Jersey Cattle club for the superintendent; horticulture, W. W.
ces Dawes spent Friday
first time offers tour prizes, including Hillenmeyer, Lexington, superintend.
Jessie Lionohm - - Miss
two gold medals, total value $50; a Fiat, and J. H. Hammons, Jackson, aslies been placed in 11.44
special is offered by the American An- sistant superintendent; plank and
gora Goat Breeders' association for flowers, C. L. Brunson, Paducah, so.,
school house by the ptesi(The Flour with the Spotless
the best flock of registered Angora perintendent ; woman's work and table
IFimprovemt
en Isa7tts-anil
American
the
kids;
Ferree-Jersey
luxuries, Miss Evelyn Porter, LnuisRecord)
, it. will he a great help to
Swine Breeders' astMelation offers $46
sagertntendent, and Misses Eva
State's Rosourrm Eohlbltod
in, special prizes; the sweepstake prize N. AloGabw, Bayou, and Annie Ruther- on*
' and school.
DAILY RACES.
FIREWORKS
of $50 for the best general collection ford, Louisville, assistant superintenNATIELLO AND HIS BAND
rfordiand daughter, from
of vegetables hung up by the Jos. dents; farm implements and machin- C
Free A ittscirom.
Up-is-risto Cressy
arerviiiiting Mrs.
Exclusive Dealers, Fulton, Ky. Denunsio Fruit company, of Louis.6....................
ery, G. P. Rogers, Smithland, superinHELP US GROW. EXHIBIT-ATTEND-BOOST
, this writing. ., _
ville; the American Shorthorn Breed- tendent; forestry 'and minerals, RobWE WILL FURNISH AMUSEMENT, INSTRUCTION, PROFIT
ers' association and American Here- ert Blackburn. Stanton, superintendASK FOR
LOW RAILROAD RATES
ford-Cattle Fireeders' association eacb ent; live stock judging, Prot J. J.
ene Ridgway and Aria
For ?untie, Intern-eine write). W. NEWMAN,Socrotary,1120 Paul loom 5n4.
tenders. $760 as & special prize for Roemer, Lexington, eaperintemient;
town, are the gntsts
pure bred cattle of the reapeagive *peed rings, C. R. Van Meter, Lebanon,
12,
1 4,
E P111173E
,78,17
breeds, one-half to go in general cora- superintendent.
family.

TUESDAY

Cave.

dance._

EXPERTS IT

Personnel of Kentucky S
Fair Management.

Ballard's

Snow Liniment

tA

DON'T

KICK

The State's Industrial Show Window

GLORIA
SELF RISING FLOUR

G. W. Kirkland & Co.
u oria"

tt
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LOUISVILLE,

Follow the crowd tol

Lou

Jones

store where you get
the, best values in
- Fulton. tig sale

We will inaugurate one of t
reatest Cut-Price, Make-Room
Sales ever attempted at the
JONES' store on Lake -St.,
Fulton, Kentucky. Owing to
backwar&season our store
filed with the choicest st
f Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Gents' furnishings.-•We mu
ake room for Our inimence
ll-stooks and to &this we. ezut-the-lprices----on every—
article in our store to move t
quickly. The following
pricesmill convince you that we ean business.

Cool Sun-ilk-7,er
Suits Drop to
Zero Prices.
I

And now,_gentlemen, here are _clothes values to
hurry for.--the biggest' Money's worth ever offered
ybu in beautiful, stylish, lightweight, -shape-r
etaining
summer suits right in the midst of thelorig hot seas
We t-nust -make room for our big fall stocks
soon commence to arrive. therefore, we
have lost s-ight'of prothi making and cut prices to
Cost and less to clean up the stock and make room
quickly. Come,let us dress you- up.

$25.00, $,z27:50 and --$0.00
Suits-go in this sale at -$2-2--;5b-anel-$20-.0G Suits-go in
Make-46d- rn Sale at - $15.00 and $18.00 Suits will
be closed out at -

•

$1
6.
95
oiq
0,00
9

Extra Trousers.
$6.00 and $7.00 Pants *go in
this sale at
$5.00 Pants will be closed out
during this sale at
4.00 Pants during this Make
- Room sare-at
Remember that this sale will positively begin Saturd
ay,
prices quoted above (re foi cash only. Come and
bring

It will pay you to
attend the big
Make-Room Sale at

store, Lake street,
Fulton, Ky., beginning August 6th. -

?Our line of iliatQ embrace the
leading brands and
most becoming styles. Here
you get values that
will astonish you.

$4 and $5 John B. Stetson Hats
- $2.95
$3 and $3.50 Youngs Hats at - 2.25

All Straw Hats Go at Half Pricelo close out.

-For style-tincl-comfoffo-tir line Of Sho

es

and Oxfords
stand at the top notch, therefore it
is to your interest
to attend this sale and select a pair
of
big assortment to fit your feet with shoes from our
ease.

Men's $5 and $5.50 Stacy Adams
Men's 6 and 6.50 Stacy Adams
Men's $5.00 Crossett go at - Men's 4.00 and 4.50 Crossett at

4.50
3.50

Gents' Furnishings

_
Throughout this department is whe
world's most captivating styles. We re you see the
can quote only
enough prices to give you an idea
of the great reductions.

75 dozen 25c fancy and black hos
e
25 dozen 50c finest lisle hose go
at

I 5c

gust 6th, rain or shine and continue
for Ten days. The
friends with you

